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Judge issues injunction against protesters 
By Donna one lawyer, accused the group 
Writer of using threats and intimi- 
A Brantford judge has dation when they shut 

granted an injunction to a down archaeological work 
development company bar. on Sept 19. He said work- 
ring the Mohawk Workers ers believed they were 

and anyone else From threatened when land 

protesting at the Tutela rights activist Ruby Mon- 
Heights lands. tour told them "we are here 

Justice Harrison Arrell to shut you down." 
granted the injunction last Smitheman said, This was 

Friday against Jason Bow- reasonably interpreted by 

rnan, a Toronto man. Ruby the parties on the property 
and Floyd Montour, two Six as a threat to impede ac- 

Nations elders. a Terry cess to the property using 

Squire and Bill Squire and Yiolentt." 
John and Jane Doe. Smithemon said any delay 

Walton Group International in archeological work would 

lawyers argued a group., cause irreparable harm to 

ing themselves the Mohawk his clients who need to get 

Workers had broken the the it done before the 

law by stopping arched., ground tresses. 

ical work there in Septem- Walton plans to build a 

her. 200-home subdivision on 

The Mohawk Workers say the Tutela Heights land 

they stopped archeological caged Rivetbend Estates. 

work because the property Smrtheman asked the judge 

is home to a sacred Tutela to grant an imunction de- 

burial. mending the defendants 
Neal Smithernan. Walton- stop "interfering and ob- 

strutting access to private the excavation process by 

property or activities of are the licensed archaeolo- 
chaeologists on that prop- gists." 
erty". He said archaeologists 

He said archaeologists were found only one human 

there legally and that if tooth. which. he said, was 

people objected to it. they not part of a burial ond "al- 
should have dealt with it most vainly not aborigi. 
according to the law "Se11. nat. 
help remedies are no an- Jason Bowman. special as- 

ewer n disputes such as sis.nt to Mohawk Worker 
Oboe." said Smitheman. If spokesman Bill Squire. de- 

one has a concern with nied the group had used in- 

what may or may not be Omuta.. or Innate: We 
taking place on private were the ones that were 

property. there are remedies harassed and blocked. 
in the law." There's no intent to destroy 

Smitheman said the people anybody's property and 

who shut down work do there's no intent to commit 
not represent Six Nations. any assaults." 
but are simply a "splinter He argued the group's in- 

roof tent upon visiting the site 

He also argued that ass.- was to investigate whether 
lions of a burial ground on or sat e burial was tit- 
the property were ".lock. tutted. 
oars." "Part of our contention 
"There Is no doubt that if here is that the Mohawks 

there were human graves at take great exception to 
the site, they would haw their lands being disturbed 
been discovered through and developed without 

their consultation.- said 

Bowman. "This pattern of 
conduct has caused us to 

communicate directly with 
the United Nations." 
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Bill Squire 

He said the knowledge of a hawk people and that the 
acted burial there is ',eery matter should be heard be 

widely and soi -born in fore a federal court. 
these areas" and he pro- Squire said he had had 

vided Justice Arrell with a faint glimmer of hope the 

^spasm burial sites judge might not have 

n the Tuttle Heights prop- granted the injunction. H 

cary said the Mohawk Worker 
'Forging ahead and [level- will continue to fight the 
ping these sacred burial Walton development at 

sites while these land Tutela Heights. 
claims remain unresolved is 1 was very optimistic tha 

meshing that's going to some justice might have 

are to stop, your honour," come out if it (the hearing) 
aid Bowman."We respect- but we couldn't do too 

fully submit that this court much more." said Squirt. 
as the duty to stay these He couldn't say d he an 

roceedings if not di, the Mohawk Worker 
missed outright." would heed the injunction 
Bowman also argued that or continue to stop archae 

he provincial court had no inimical work on the prop 

jurisdiction over the Mo- env. 
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MI waft panne, Band Council is seeking to 

le vain engage in private or pub. 
Partnerships to help li- 

OVIIIINIINI nonce the cost of water 
pipes extended through- 

Woman's fight to not 
By Donna Dude 
Writer 
Tempers flared at a band 

council meeting Monday 
when Lisa VanEvery, a Six 

Nations woman living in 
Brantford, accused ted band 
council of being "colo- 
nized" during her bid loot 
support in her property tax 
fight in the city 

After a stormy session 
Band Council reluctantly 
agreed to send a letter to 
Aboriginal Affairs support- tort Richard Carpenter and 

ing VanEvert but only alter Jan Vandersteldt to discuss 
they get legal advice. the issue. 

VanEvery lives on the john Hill said property taxes fall 

son Tract in the city and under the authority of the 
said because the land is Municipal Property Assess- 
under claim, she should not ment Corporation, who In 
be paying property taxes. turn. moons to the Ontario 
She asked council to sup- Ministry of Finance. Hill 

port her in her fight against said some institutions such 

property taxes on claimed as hospitals and education 
land, facilities are exempted from 
The discussion turned sour paying property taxes, but 
when Vantwry accused status Indians living on 

Councillor Helen Miller of claimed land are not -The 
being colonized when city isn't going to do any- 
councillors were hesitant to thing about it," said Hill. 

provide the letter fearing VanEvery said she met with 
the band could be held r- the elected Chief lost fridaY 

able forth, back taxes. to hear about the joint 
Councillor Darryl Hill said meeting and left with the 

he wanted to support Van- impression it was up to her 

Every but warned council it to deal with on her own. 
could face legal cons, Montour quipped "That's 

games if VanEvery gets right." 
evicted from her home for VanEvery then accused 

not paying taxes. Montour of invalidating the 

VanEvery bought the house 

a year ago and says her 
gentian grandfather 
lived on the land. 
"We still assert that it's 

our land." she said. "We 
haVe never said. 'you take 

the Johnson Tract: that's 

On Oct. 26, Councillor Ave 

Hill, Lewis Stoats and 

elected Chief Bill Montour 
met with Brantford Mayor 
Chtis Friel and City Council- 

out the entire territory. announcement to the Six Nations new S40 will only serve the village 
Council held an in-camera media about its plans. million water treatment of Ohsweken. and not the 
meeting last Tuesday dis- No decision have yet plant is expected to be enure reserve 
cussing the strategy be- been made. said elected completed sometime next 
lore making brief Chief Bill Montour. year. said Montour. but it 

pay Brantford taxes sparks anger at band 
Johnson Tract claim by not known when she bought 
helping heat: I think that the house she'd have to pay 

was a vert dangerous com- property taxes on il . 
ment you made," she said. "I knew what their rules 

"By you saying that. you WM but I also knew my 

have washed your hands of stew great grandfathers., 
a land claim that has been born on that land." said 

registered with the govern- VanEvert 
ment for 25 years. You can't Miller told her. "We can't 
go around making those get this land claim settled in 

comments." a week. We haven't done it 

in 25 years. Wert not 
going to get it settled in 

time for you to not pay 

your taxes because you're 
going to lose your house if 
you don't pay them. What 
do you want us to do, Just 

INe there." 
VanEvery said. "lam living 
[here but I'm also under the 

pressure of having tax bills 
come to me on a quarterly 
basis that I don't feel thot I 

should be paying." 
Lisa VanEvery Councillor Roger Jonathan 

said council agreed with her 

"I think I can." said Mon- but said there was nothing 

tour "We as the elected Six council could do. 

Nations Council of the "But the way Helen is say- 

Grand River ...we don't have ing. she's saying Fm 

jurisdiction over the John. wrong." said Van( very a 

son Tract. We have a land comment that angered 

rights issue with Canada." WIWI never said you 

VanEvery told him "It's were wrong," she shouted. 
your responsibility to sup "Don't put words in my 

port me in my fight. It's not mouth." 
just my fight. It's all of our Councillor. Carl Hill said he 

ant: was willing to send a litter 
Councillor Helen Miller said to the feds and the province 

VanEvery should have saying Six Nations people 
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t 

should not be paying taxes about you not wanting to 
on [he Johnson Tract. pay your taxes." 
"We need to take a stronger Council asked lands and 

stand on that rather than Resources Director Lonny 
waiting for it to go through Somberly to draft draft the letter, 

the courts." he said. but not before getting legal 

But Councillor Ave Hill said advice. 

any letter sent to the City VanEvery's aunt. Jan long- 
of Brantford would be use- boat told council she was 
lose. 'They have to follow disappointed in its attitude. 
what this municipal board "This is really sad that this 
is saying to them," said Hill. band council will not stand 
"The letter should go to the up for our rights." 
Ministry of Finance and the Montour tried to move on 

Ministry of Aboriginal A, with the agenda, but Long- 

tabs. You can e your boat proceeded to take a 

own letter asking br an ex- yellowed, framed rePlioa of 
emotion." she told Von.- the Haldimond Prociamo- 

ert. ion all the wall in council 
"Mull probably get turned chambers. 
down, but at Men will be "As for as I'm concerned, if 
on the record." you don't want to uphold 
VanEvery said she had gone this here. maybe I'll take it 
to the Confederacy Council and fights she said. 

for help, who directed her She told council to go ahead 

to the Haudenosaunee De. and "arrest me" before put- 
velopment Institute. She Ling it down and walking 
said the H.D.I. asked her to out tearfully. saying. "I'm 
sign a certificate that she fighting for the community. 
didn't want to sign. [It fight till SlId " 

Miller said council had no longboat said outside of 

problem sending the letter the hand's administration 
but that wouldn't stop Van- building she felt "betrayed" 
Every from being evicted by council's attitude toward 
from her house at which the issue. 

point VanEvery asked her to 1 think it's appalling". she 

"decolonize" her mind. said. "I think today was the 

Miller accused VanEvery of ultimate disrespect for the 

simply not wanting to pay community not consider- 
her taxes.", don't think this ing our lands, our rights for 

is about sod rights: this is our people. If s terrible." 
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Lawsuits, injunctions and a band election a year away 

taking place on Six Nations thinking when it allowed a spent. Six Nations during band to continue to think grams. Programs the goy- 
(needed lands without si. wanna be lawyer . who until a recent major court battle they have the right to set- ernment continues to cut 
Nations approval. All the he moved . with Bill that saw the H.D.I. and a fie Sig Nations land rights back forcing the band to 

while Ontario, its courts. Squires at Kanata was I, whole group of protesters without the Confederacy use gaming funds and set. 

the federal government and ing in a tent . his targeted by the city of and who walked away from Dement funds in an almost 
developers go on their brother's yard. to take on a a negotiation table claim- municipalized style of local 

merry way to continue its Six Nations land and treaty " A vote is ing they were going to take taxation. 

land grab. The Mohawk Workers 
The ,:,k :,6, ht prl,o,ft,e thh,- 

And meeting with the more than any other group 
like a rifle; its gt he 't 'a vierso"K Utni 6 'n° oc n" Ira' d° 

rights since the table are on the front lines taking 
>4 

200 year old Six Nations battle. 

band council amply a Six Nations understood usefulness ...working. the arrestS and shouldering 

Mirror ''''""' doesn't co it. We have the danger they placed 
depends upon 

,8:: at that tabib progress injunctions and ,1 laws.. 
n e their idea of a good both Mohawk rights and 

Another blow to justice the character hass:ne,n't stec at,:ynrsiinwce;iied ttlLe,inrwsaoitElseermob,y, deal. the Samsung deal Six Nations rights in, when toi 0,00oos do, that will see money flow they launched one of the 
orod j w ,0 Into the federal govern- most undisciplined and away the only legacy left is into the courts. of the user." 00 erior co ment's band coffers and dangerous legal battles in one of lawsuits. arrests and The band doestheoingb 
((tet ,..ot pion,- never make its way into the recent history One has to - injunctions. debt so does the Cooled. at, , pockets of band members. ask simply, what were they Band elections are a year eracy when it sits in coun- , r,, , And let's not forget the thinking? '.. away at next November cil and refuses to meet Theodore 
w,,,o,,10,ent Confederacy who have set- There isn't a single me Roosevelt 2013. with the band to try to re. p, ,,,,,, ,,,,, , tied land moat and banked hawk Worker family at Six How will the current solve issues that mused 0er, along w Six Nations money without Nations that has. grown Brantford who is now elected council, should such heartache in our cons. 

ojw wrw tails even telling Six Nations up with the teaching that going after Six Nations for they all run again (and they 'flung,' 
and appear to be using trot Canadian courts will never court costs in that action will for some of them their If the two government 

or J, 01,11, pow for the same purposes to respect the Haldimand that saw the court award seats have become almost leaders hope to hang onto 

While the court may have fund the Haudenosaunee Proclamation. q simply the city SI 10 million in a hereditary) explain their in- their seats they need to 
action and simply whining meet to work out an agree- 
about the tees isn't good ment that helps keeps Six 

Nations people out of jail 
have They achieved noth- and moves Six Nations for 

111 01 the land fights..nt ward. 
since they walked away If not, they need to get 
frons the table four years out of the way and let lead- 

ago ers come forward who will 
They launched a lawsuit bring a peaceful resolution 

that has goon nowhere. to these internal squabbles 
Launched another against before It Nations land 
the city of Brantford that rights are totally lost in 

has gone nowhere. court rooms that have no 

Entrenched themselves in jurisdiction to deal with 
a battle.. the Confeder- them but chose instead to 
a, while using any settle- impose their might on .1- 
ment deal they work el, to ings that just aren't right. 

anymore than they re- And how egotistical of the fund govern men( pro 

been OsIr Irr jurisdic- Development Institute, isn't to their advantage and lawsuit and the right tool' 
q0 a j, their planning department. they can't afford to settle in the army on Six Nations 

thinks his prowesss won a 
At the same time we have it. PeoPlr . 

battle. it was a battle groups of Six Nations pro. While their hearts may be So much for neighborli 

fought without Sr pie protesting development in the right place, their am ness. 

qr. 0., , of .needed Six Nations ions dons 1111* II weren't. And then see the band. 
-Joe j.. lands. under the MIstaken In 200 years the Canadian Brantford and Brant rg 
first year law student could belief that they have the government and Its court County sitting around 
ta woo r, root., right to take the Hqdirnand system system have not respected table claiming they will 
-j-rw orj Proclamation, Six Nations Mohawk and Hau- work together to get Six 

tion (besides some wanna land and treaty rights into denosaunee rights so why Nations land rights re j horo rjow, 11111111(11 would they think all of a solved. 

jeopardizing Six Nations And evee time th, lost sudden because group How (nighty patronizing of 0nord it further erodes Si. Na. protested at Tutela Heights the city and county county who j,,, or 0 alta tions fights. both land and and issued their own cease are criminalizing Na- 

to, dons or Orate arid one ca. help and desist order that the tions people and co.,- 
or wr,o ,but wonder what the Mo courts would uphold ing to devel. their lands- 

tempt. fight development hawk women group e,oap Was 
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Confederacy to Six Nations War of 1812 the message" about Six Na- continue to drive that mes- Mons. in what Chiefs called community came at Sato+ 
legacy K.eitCho .ionic allied relationship 

guel d d eh namn aht nh 

re.pohba sg d the Silver days Confederacy Conned 

says Canada's Governor However. Confederacy for Governor General David The decision to invite the a commemmorative medal 
General General has "finally gotten Chiefs say they wort to Johnston to visit Six Na- Governor General to the and banner from Ottawa. 

Invite Governor 

Take over of C.A.S. services expected in 2013 
By Donna Doric Tom Goff. a consultant 
Writer hired to help implement the 

Six Nations is one step takeover, headed a poorly- 
closer to taking over Chit- attended meeting last 
dren's Aid services. as it Thursday in the Social Sum 
moves into the design phase ices gym meant to gather 
of its child welfare plan. community input on the 

Six Nations moved to take project. 
aver child protection serv- He said now M the time for 
ices after years of corn- community members to 
plaints born load parents have input on the child pro 
about the Brant Children's notion program design and 

Aid Society/Native Services development. Six Nations 
Branch - Social Soviet hopes to 
This past spring, advocates have the model completed 
of a child welfare takeover by December. 
completed an overview of Goff said two key questions 
what it would take to create need to be answered: how 
the service after getting those running the program 

$500,000 in funding from be held accountable, and 
the province, what services the program 

should provide. often took children from Six you marry that with modern 
He said there should be a Nations and placed them in social work practices?" 
focus on prevention. rather .Mare foster homes off This is the second time Six 

than protection. the (motor, said Goff. Nations has attempted to 
It would be nice if we One of the biggest corn- create its own child protec- 

could eliminate the need to plaints about the CAS was lion services on the terri- 
involuntarily protect a child that staff don't always work to, In 1994 Six Nations 
but that's probably never with the Wended family: had signed a funding agree- 

going to happen. There are he said. meet with Ontario to create 

some communities that Sim Manses traditionally an independent child pro- 
have set up their own pm. protected Os children tenon unit but the newly- 
grams and they've very sig- through extended family elected Mike Harris 

nificantly reduced the cases members and the clan sys- government of 1995 

in which protection is net- Thm, he said. and that needs abruptly nixed the deal. 

nary. That could happen to be brought back. Some of the values outlined 
here, as well. depending on °Before CAS involvement, in the child welfare takeover 

how we set up the pro- children were protected," plan include harmony. 
panic.- he said. said Goff "The question is, equal, respect. generosity 
Parents last year co m- how were they protected? and that a nonjudgmental. 
stained That the Brant CAS. There was a system in place non-punitive approach be 

Native Services Branch too to deal with that. How can taken when making lost- 

sons about abuse Woven 
tion and healing families. 
The plan -also focuses on 
embracing traditional chin 
care models by drawing on 
the support and expertise of 
particular community mem- 
bers, such as clan mothers, 
runners. spiritual healers 

and elders. 
Goff says the child welfare 
designation team hopes to 
get a draft design MOO.. 
the end of the yeas alba 
Six Nations -run child pro- 
tection unit in place by 

April 2013. 
The takeover will cost about 
$730.000 in sunup costs 
and another $3 million for 
yearly operating costs. 

Six Nations Farmers told to work out agreement with H.D.I. 
By Lynda Bowie's and up in the ale 

Donna Darin Jesse Porter. along with 
Writers members of the Six Nations 
Six Nations Confederacy Farmer's Association, said 

Council has agreed to lease the farmers donate the 
the Burtch lands to Six Na- money to community or- 
dons farmers for another ganizations, despite band 

five years. council recently saying the 
Confedera, directed the money should go to its eco. 

farmers to negotiate a lease nomic development depart- 
with its planning depart- ment. 
ment the Haudenosaunee Porter did not provide a fi- 
Development Institute. nancial breakdown Sets+ 

day. There has been no 
H.D.I. spokesman Hazel financial accounting of 

Hill said no financial benefit monies generated from 
has been attached to the farming the Burtch lands 

lease. since other issues since 2007. 
may come Into day At that time Porter was the 

"It's an issue of are they lone farmer working the 
planting food crops, will property. He received seed 

Confederacy then distribute from the Ontario Ministry 
those to the community or of Aboriginal Affairs to 
people in need All of those plant a crop then and re- 

have to be taken into con- ported to Confederacy the 
sideration in our talks." meters revenue amounted 
A limbo period erupted a to $70.000, which he 

few months ago when band turned over to Confederacy 
council began voicing its but $35,000 was given back 

rights to the land, leaving bate farmers in the spring 
farmers unsure of who con- 012008 to buy seed. 

trolled the lands and the Mohawk Chief Allen Mac- 
farmers did not respond to Naughton had negotiated 
the 110.1 who sent three the return +1 the Burtch 
draft leases starting a year lands to Six Nations with 

former Premier David Pe- 

As a result a winter crop tersen in exchange for bar- 

was not planted. codes coming down during 
The question of where the 2006 land reclamation 

farming profits go pralins in Caledonia. A 2006 letter 

from Petersen stated the cil) is responsible for ad. 

land was to be returned "in ministering the money on 

its origing condition" and the reservm" "They have no 
not as an addition to the re- business outside Those 

serve under the auspices of boundaries and that Th 

band council. eludes Burtch. When reme- 

Contaminants were disc,- diction work is done, 

ered on the land, however. they're going to have no 

and Ontario agreed to pay more Watt.. lands." 
for a clean-up of the soil. Porter said farmers are 

That clean-up is expected farming the land for the 
to finish this December and benefit of the comma. 
until then Is being held in miry. Band council has not 
trust by Infrastructure On- told us to do anything." he 

tario. said. "We are trying to 
The clean-up and return of maintain Burtch for the 
the Burtch lands has been community We're not try- 
riddled with political con- ing to undo anything you're 

Work came to a halt in trying to Is. If any funds 
August after miscommu- are generated from Burtch, 
nication between the EIDI. we use that to help the 

band council. and Ontario community" 
over who should oversee MacNaughton said band 

the clean-up. Work re- council had no right to ad. 

surged In September with minister those lands or 
an environmental monitor claim authority over the 
hired by the H.D.I. oversee- lands."I'm heating band 

Thg clean-up work. council is insisting (the 

The farmers were seeking land) be returned under the 

support to continue Whine Indian Act." said Mac- 

the land."We want elbow Naughton. 
where we stand with your He described the meetings 
support." Porter said "We with Petersen at the height 

have tried our best to stay of tensions when barricades 

out Mol the political arena still blocked Highway Six 

(Wire e difficult for us be- and the agreement that the 

cause Burtch M a political land would be returned the 

issue same way it had been given 

Cayuga chief Blake to Six Nations. 
Bomberry said (band coon- "That's under the 

H a I d i m thud in September 
Proelamation. not under 2012. The farmers did not 
the Indian Act," he said. respond. 
"Ours, and l a b s o Pro what Porter claimed Saturday the 

we want with forever That farmers were unable t 
was the agreement and plant a winter crop this fol 

that's why the barricades because thee, not have 

came down. And that is the lease for the lands. He did 

position this council holds not explain why they had 

today" not responded to the three 

He said such rifts between drafts they were 5501. 
traditional councils and He also told council 15 

band councils happen every farmers waged 50 decide 

time in history when Has. where the revenues genet 

denosaunee people stand aged from the fields will go 

up for themselves, citing He had a list of places the 

the Oka Crisis of 1990 as an wanted to donate the 

example. He said band money to. 
councils walk away with Confederacy instructe 
more money from the goo hem to meet with th 
ernment, while traditional 0.01.152 work out an 

councils are left in the dark. agreement 
The H.D.1. has yet to work 
out a lease agreement with 
farmers. 
Porter says they donated 

white corn to the commu- 
nity 
Details of the farmer's fu- 
acre five year lease have yet 

to be worked out. 
The fanners were given a 

draft lease agreement from 
001 a year ago. November 

2011 but they did not re- 

spond. 
HD1 met with the farmers 

in December last year and 
were given another draft 
agreement in March 2012 
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6 First Nations LAC LA CROIX -A Win. say they were sexually federal government, a who lived and worked on hotel. They say they felt 

men sue church aped based Roman abused by a priest as chit- Catholic diocese in Thunder the reserve in the 1960s, powerless to speak out be- 

over sex abuse 

be- 

Catholic order is being sued ,tell. The Lac La Croix men Bay, and the order oof Les They allege the assaults of the priest's posi. 
by 6 men from a northwest seeking unspecified fi- Oblats de Mark Imm tutee took place. in the priest's 

e 

of power in the 

claims Ontario first Nation who nancial damages from the du Manitoba, and a priest home, a schoolhouse and a community 

Halloween not just for kids, as spooky Ohsweken gets into fun 

Winners of Me Turtle Is- 
land News colouring eon- 

, lest are: Sidney Thomas, 
age 8 (above), Wilms 
Thomas, age 11 (below). 
and Chloe Bondsmen age 5. Woodland Cultural Centre got into the holiday with a fun packed luncheon that im 

eluded of course Turtle Island News, (Photo by Bill Pouring 

GREAT was the hot spat last Wednesday with goblins 
nd ghoulies and ghosts parading through the ghastly 

Halloween fun (Photo by Jim a Peewee) 

RAND ERIE 
txrvLu`w_ fuavuw Iuev 

grades student & Parent 
Dafovw(atiowNigkts 

rlCkilI000 Park Secondary School 
l'ednesduv Novamber 14, 2012 
00 p.m: 87111 p.m. 

Cayuga Secondary School 
Tuesday. 

ds 

omberl 
p. 

5. , n'1_ r 

Hagersviile Secondary 
School 
Tuesday :eternise I 1. 2012 
toll p.m.- free pm 

Dunnville Secondary School 
Wrckosday, November la, 2012 
6:10 p.m-. 8001vn. ' 

Grand Erie... 
Your Choice in Education 

Find out more about how we're making a 

difference for students... visit 0Ea0len Roa ©Y 

Six Nations welfare office workers Irene William.. Debbie General and Jaime Martin 
take e nip out of Prank. (Photo by Donna Dura) 

Iroquois Lodge elders got into the spirit Halloween last week when they constructed 
a spooky doorway at the lodge for hick or Treating children. Lodge residents Lillian 
Tobias. Darryl Longboat and Activities director Theresa Mt. Pleasant await ehil. 
don_ by Chase Jarrett) 
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Construction of the 540 million Six Nations Water Teatment Plant has been delayed by a few months and worn be complete until aotr least the end tifon 
Water plant next MichsoilcondWfPprofecterivenatortoldbanrecencilbackhatheoehatebe tePohlemsconcontiningtheIn dtothehalfrypoin, 

delayed soil conditions along the riverconstrhe most recent setback has 

Leone. 
lame. the Wte f2 million contingency fund to the halfway point, with 

problelionsnohMilkscnchaction, skingMurraylitheonbeganin 
company, 

ender, Colondwhycounrrlsbeforeayforakingcoordeedonno 
problems with intake construction, asking Murray lithe construction company, Maple Reindere, tested soil conditions before undertaking construction. 

Renewed Dundas Valley agreements a win -win for native hunters 
By Chase Jarrett only for traffic drivers, but 
Writer also for plantlife says Paul 

Dundee Valley has twice as Williams, member of 
many white -tailed deer as it HWHA. He said deer mate 
can support and the Hanoi. what is called a graze line. 
on Conservation Authority "Everything up to about 8 

(MCA) has asked Six Na- feet high is clear -that'sa 
Lions to restore balance by sign of overpopulation, 
hunting deer in "hyper- They eat all they can.' 
populated,' areas He said. -Oven population 
On Now I I the HCA re- of deer is deadly to rare 

mewed with the plants. medicine plants. 
Haudenosaunee Wildlife normal plants, and it helps 
and Habitat Authority foster invasive plants," said 

(HWHA) that will see parts Williams. 'If you have too 
of Dundas Valley closed to many deer they damage the 
the public from mid -No- balance of the ,natural 
ember to mid -January for ecosystem and then they 

hunting four days a week to sta." 
reduce the number of deer. This time around, Williams 
An exploding deer popola- says valuable lessons from 
lion poses problems not last hunting season are 

being applied. 'Last year to the Dundas Valley 
was the first year we ecosystem allows for the 
worked in Dundas Valley grooming of what Williams 
We learned about the way calls traditional native 
things work," he sad. hunters. "Traditional in 
We account for pragmatic terms of attitude. Doing 

e 

said proper ceremonies before 
Williams. 
considerations. 

"We stay out on you hunt, giving thanks if 
the weekends, we stay out you have a successful 
during Christmas. And our hunt" 
hunting comes after leaves And no hunters will be 
are on the trees, there are sing high powered rifles. 

better sight fines." Its short range hunting,' 
This season hunts are per- he said We tend to use 

mined from sunrise to sun - tree stands and bows and 
own, four days a week 
instead of just three. "Not With this year's agreement 
many people were using the hunts run from Monday to 
areas on Thursdays so we Thursday, Nov l3 - Dec.21 

expanded into Thursday," and lan.7-lan,l7onasec- 
said Williams. Lion of land bounded by 
Helping restore a balance Martin Road to the east, 

Jersey elk Road to the need while assisting the 
south, Paddy Green Road. neighbors in achieving their 
the west, and Powerline goals.'. 
Road to the north, Most of the deer taken will 

Six Nations have rights go to longhousez says 

protected under the Nanfan Williams, with little going 
Treaty of 1701 to hunt in to the hunter's families. 
Dundas Valley and Williams Meanwhile, Steve Maces. 
says the HWHA is using Chief ...soothe Officer 
them for mutual benefit of the OCA, lays that nomo' 

with tammlloy. "It isn't just native hunters who try to 
we ward to hunt we hare, take part in the hunts will 
right to hunt. And it's not face legal action for Ire 
that we want to take mom passing and poaching. 'IIf 
deer. The reality of the the Haudenosaunee see a 

treaty rights that w non-native person hunting don't have to ask for per- on property they are to 
mission. We don't have to wall us and we call the po- 
engage in elaborate neon lice," he said. "We need to 

and compromise." enforce our policy in an ap- 
salia William 

e 

.'we're find- proprnte manner." 
ing ways to get what we 

Language consultant told rework budget, director's pay too high at $70,000 
By Donna Dario Team Emerthle,community 
Writer members. Kathy Smith, 
Six Nations Band Council Rebecca Jamieson. tepee- 

was shocked to learn senting Polytech, Amos 
Monday that the executive Key representing Woodland 
director of the Six Nations Cultural centre, Candace 
Language Commission is Squire representing 
budgeted at a yearly pay of Kaw 

e 

e 

ni :io/Gaw ni :yo pri- 

$70.000. school. and Melba 
SNLC consultant Claudine Thomas. band council ap- 

VanEVery- Albert presented poll« 
band council with their first Councillors Helen Miller, 
look at her daft adminis- Carl Hill and Ave Hill said 

But 

budget. they thought the budget 
But the payscale didn't sit was too high. 

well with Band Council. 'My concern is we're snap 
VanEvery- Albert was told ing around for money for 

to reduce the administra- the programs and I have a 
tion n the budget she with the high cost 
drafted. notably the pay of 

concern 
administration." said 

the executive director, be- Councillor Miller. 'I think 
fore band council would ac- the majority of that money 
septa draft memorandum should be going to these 
of understanding that she language programs' 
also brought before them VanEVery- Albert said it 
on Monday. was a lot of work esargan- 
Council is funding the len- izing the language commis - 
glade commission with 
$1.25 million from the Councillor Ave Hill said she 

community's gaming funds thought $70,000 a year 

he rat quarter in funding 
a 

much. 
was paid in April when That's pretty high in my 
council said they wanted to humble estimation." she 

see an administrative said. Totals administation 
framework developed. The costs 

a 

are almost $200,000 
commission administers ayear 
language programs on Six VanEVery- Albert said the 
Nations and is made up of $1.25 million was the 
a board that includes chair, maximum budget' for the 

commission until the end of length from council while it 
the fiscal year in March was funding them 
2013. Councillor Ave Hill said she 

"It's likely that we wont anted to see the budget 
spend the $1.25 million.' re- aligned before approving 
she said. 'We want to be a new MOO with the corn- 
frugal and ensure the pro- mission. 
grams get what they need. 'Tee admen needs to be re- 

This is community money .doted,' she said. There 
we're fully aware of that should be more locus on 
We have to be responsible the language programs and 

and accountable to the lesson the admin." " 
community through the 
council.'' 
That yearly budget, how - 

an Onondeea program,, 
for 
ad- 

mitted VanEVery- Albert. 
VanEVery-Albert is on con- 
tract to work with the ̂  om 

of until the end f 

December. 
The new MOO would see 

the commission provide 
monthly financial reports to 
council. said VanEvery-Al- 
bert 
She said the commission is 

also looking at getting its 
own business number and 
find, other funding 

hope council's moon.. 
lily in the funding area 

will diminish over time." 
said VanEVery- Albert 
Councillors expressed con- 
cerns 
wanting` 

commission 
to be at arms 

VanEVery- Albert agreed to Band council's senior ad- 
rework the budget w ministrator 

e 

from 
council's finance director 490,000 to $r120,000 a 

and senior administrative year, the acting director of 
officer. finance earned $87.317 to 
In contrast Six Nations Post SI 15.683. and the eco- 
Secondary directors posi- nomic development officer 
lion in 2010 paid from position n'0 w earns 
$87,31f ta 1115,681. The whopping $90,000 to 
position pay scale was $95,000 a year. All other 
dropped Iron the band positions tame. of 
0 0 4 1 1 0 0 0 1 171,337. 

Six Nations firefighter 
loses car, vacation to 
Hurricane Sandy 
By Chase Jarrett 
Writer 
It was supposed to be a relaxing carribean cruise 
when Brent Cronkwright Six Nations volunteer 

, firefighter, and girlfriend Barb Simon drove down 
to New York City to start their vacation with six others. 

Cronkwright thought all was good when his cruise company ensured him the vaca- 

tion would not be cancelled due to the impending hurricane. But after 72 mile per 

hour winds the cruise ship docked in Boston before heading back to Manhattan. NY 

without making it to the carribean at all. 

Meanwhile, the hurricane flooded the lot where Cronkwright and his friends parked 

and destroyed some 200 cars. 

°Both vehicles were destroyed. Every vehicle in that parking lot was destroyed prob- 
ably... said 
The nightmare continued as Cronkwright made arrangements to New York. "New 

Ark is normally chaos but haring. traffic lights made it worse." He said every gas 

station within two hours of the city was lined with cars needing fuel with some sta. 

Pons placing limits of $20 per person. "If I had known what I know now never would 
have went on this cruise." he sad. But even though the experience was a fiasco. 

Cronkwright says he's grateful. lyre only lost a vehicle. There were people on the 

cruise line with no house to go back too." 
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Emily Miller 
rThe 

super talented 4th grade writer. 
Emily Miller is Turtle Island News' 

.1 Student of the Week. She says horror ' is her favorite genre, and based her 
latest story titled The Vampire Stole 

The 
Returns' on an old native legend. 

The youngest of four. Emily lives with 
her grandmother and is looking for- 

to attending Pauline Johnson 
Collegiate Vocational School when 
she graduates from Emily C General. 
'They have a bigger library.. she said. 
Emily has read over half of ECG's en- 
toil; book collection. Her teacher, Ms. 
Dawn Hill said In grade 7l was intro- 
duced to her writing. I could not be- 
lien the depth of her thinking'. "Her 
way with words was far beyond an 
eth grade student.° When Emily 

',grow up. she w to belt author. an 

5She recently entered work the 
llamas eartlemantwriting and 

m though she didri t win, she is proud to 
have received ,thee, of recognition 
that encouraged her to enter again. 

Student of the Week: our this ad and 1 
present it lo this weeks' sponsor: 1 

Sayers Home Hardware 1 Agjj, to claim vampire/ , 

FORD SERVICE 

LET US TEST YOUR FORD 
BEFORE WINTER DOES. 
Cold weather demands more of 
your vehicle. Every part has to work 
harder to get you where you need 
togo.OUr Ford-Trained Technicians 
can prepare your vehicle to perform 
at Its best. They'll aware 

vehicle from new: eight To tailpipe 
So that when winter does arrive It 

fails to make an Impact. 

TRUST THE EXPERTS WHO 
KNOW YOUR FORD BEST. 

For mote aetailsartl ofhrs.v,sit us 

First Nations Food, Nutrition and 
Environment Study 

IN Nations Ethics Committee has approved ono Manson and 
Environment Study to be been 2m households that 
have been randomly selected and will he ashedta 

The study 
cons 

of the following components, 
Household 

(2) Drinking Water 
r 

sampling for trace met 
Ial Hait sampling for exposure to mercury 
i3 Traditional Food sampling for nutrente and environmental contaminants 

Surface Water sampling for 

ol nw weer and 
will eeeeoin tor household 

Participation nt surrey and lower study. 

Attention Punters and Gamete: 
order to obtain up to 30 different traditional rood samples Your assistance is needed in 

that consumed 

llue Salmon, eeclsa 
samples in the following categories. 

Wild mad Species 
Species 

ducks, 
deer, rabbit, 

onlg geese, wild rkey, ntc.1 

di Wild Berries (Le. will strawberries, black raspberries, crabapples, etc) 
di wild MMUS, Tree road at usmoom 

cultivated Traditions Food (i.e. cam, bean, squesk me.) 

Your contribution will be greatly appreciated and you will receive an honorarium for your 
sample. Your tats sunray s Important and will aid In improving she overall 
health or the community. 

information more about For the study and.. you can participate please contact 
New Directions Group -CHn s rt 15191443-2947. 

Each of our Ford -Trained Technicians Is certified to check more 
than your Ford's oil and filter. As a complete service package, your 
vehicle will undergo a comprehensive inspection of up to 83- points. 
Including rotating and checking all four tires. So you can drive away 
knowing everything works the way It should. 

© 
THE 

WORKS $5999 
dwarf t ::c.na E189PoImenam ga385 

PLUS, WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON TIRES." 

your Fard store ottoman 
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The BPI Mustangs 
',eyed stellar Off aw 
direly but in the end 
couldn't hold off 
St. )ohm. 
(Photo By Neil Pecker) 

Page 10 

BCI lose In semi final 
football... 

Knighthawks open 

practice... 

Page 11 

Hill impresses in 
Hagerseille Jr. 
basketball... 
Corsairs continue 
their winning ways... 

Page 21 

Gea Golf... 

call Every signs with 
Knighthawks... 

GeTiN , 31.1E1 . = 

P orte C4T theturtletslandnews.com 

Close but no cigar for BCI Mustangs who fall in semis 
. 

2013 Ford Escape SE FWD 

LEASE ME! 
$349 per month 

applicable (Plus 2r. ease 
Loyally a WSP cash rebates applied 
(see Male Ica further details) 

la Main Street Souls, Nagerwìlle 

985. 768.3393 or 

1- 888 -286 -9799 
wWW.heasliplord.cAm 

sales @heaslipford.com 
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Coach Giancola encouraged about what Mustangs accomplished this season 
By Neil Becker be back next year." Clam 
SportoWriter cola said. "He came from a 

BCI vs. St johns different school and he re- 

ally fit in nicely." "It's a 

great feeling seeing our 
They might have been players develop." 

eliminated but it's safe to Taking the Pauline loan. 
say that it was still a very son field on November 3rd 
successful campaign for with a finals berth on the 
the BCI Mustangs. line BCI who lost in the 

Though they were 003ím semis last year got off on 
oared in semi finals action the right foot as Tristan 
by a 16- 7 semi finals score Almas thrilled the many 
against St. John's coach fans with an approximate 
Dave Giancola was overall 50 yard touchdown run. 
feeling pretty positive "Our defence has really 
about the just completed improved a lot," Hill said. 
season. We played with a lot 

" finished 3 -2 which of heart but came up 
M a big improvement." Gi- short" 
a .cola meat said. Despite some eat team 

Another reason why the defence which included a 

success 
season was the ,elle and a key late quarter 9603km 

Eric 

successful 
s[ development of lade interception from tangs 

players welch include Ferguson the Mustangs 
Grade 12 yHill. ve line- 

the 
keep St Johns off 

backer Larry Hill, the board as they tied 
"Larry has really Ina sewn 

quarter. 
heading into the 

proved and hopefully hell second quarter. 

to be the game winning 
play. 

BCI still had about six 
but 

couldn't get anything 
ended on offence as they ended 

up a back- 
breaking what seas 
what the season's 
final minute of play. 

"I had fun and learned a 

lot" Hill said about the 
. "We matched up 

well 
done." 

get it 
done.' 

Meanwhile Hill is undo 
cided 

he 
will re- 

next 
what was termed , victory 
lap. 

"He improved his 
tegnique as defensive 

BCE Mustangs Tristan Metre motors past the St John, defence during meek 
linesman Giancola said. "I 

end semifinal play at the Pauline Johnson field. (Photo By Neil Beaker) hope he comes back. It's 
up to him" 

"We had a good start the semi finals and kee just the fourth quarter worked With the win St. johns 
but a bad middle," Gram t able to take that the ball down Coal.. the will now be playing As- 
cola said. "It was a close next step." en yard limo second mota in the boys high 
game and, is what it is. In what was a real defen- down had to settle for a school football finals. 

Last year we also lost in she battle St. Johns who in field goal which stood out 

Courtney hoping that second time's a charm at Knighthawks open practice 
By Ned Ream Knighthawks open tryout 
Ports Writer practices. 

Even with his spectacular Courtney who played a 

past rack record Six Nations major role with 14 goals in 

Chris Courtney admitted to helping the Ohsweken 
nnling nervous heading into Demons win the first ever 
the recent Rochester Creator's Cup decided to 

once again try his luck at 

earning pot with the 
Knighthawks. 

"There weren't as many 
guys trying out last year," 

Courney said. "We did a lot 
of running, passing. ball 
handling drills, fitness test- 
ing and scrimmages," Court- 
ney sad about the October 
27th camp.. 

11siL'; ' 
'Mull/ 

r..., .1! If 

anima 
APPRECIATION DAY 

Friday, November 9 
9 AM '0.30 PM 

Represeutativeshvo 
Saks Herbal. organ., New 
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517 ö% Mt 
WPOOasa 
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Products all day. 

/pall// t .fluty 
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Buttermilk 5í.89L 
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CIARMW MU PEES. 
BOOT P00001 BakedTLCMs 
25% off Lw1ataaa Baking 

Table 4- PM OBIT 

tows Pm. 7000 MOE 
ma Tong foal East 

Besides for having a Cre- Courtney who really opened 
ator'S Cup title under his up some eyes with his May 
belt Courtney enters tryout on the Chiefs last year was 
camp with all sander*. the only player not on a 

n hence including playing for NIL team. 
the Chiefs of the Major Se- 'Tile tempo is much 
tie, lacrosse league and higher, "Courtney said about 
being part of a 2007 playing with the Chiefs. 
Founders Cup team with the When asked what he 

Rebels. might have to work on to 
"It was great playing with make the team Courtney 

the Demons where you re- was quick to answer that he 

ally have to concentrate on could always get better with 
both offence and defence," fitness. 
Courtney said. it really "You could always get 
builds you as a player and a better with stick skills, pass - 
pm2on ing and shooting," Courtney 

Into Interestingly enough said. 

When practice was all it takes to become an NLL 
over Knighthawks GM Curt player. 

Styres had some encourag- Looking ,lead Styes who 
try woks for not only saw Courtney play over the 
Courtney but the 20 odd past year or at believes that 
athletes who came from as he is almost ready to play in 

far as BC to Ohsweken for the NLL. 

"Chris took a little hiatos open 
l really like the condition and I thought last year he 

of these athletes," Styres yeas about 30 games away 
said. "They came in here from being ready;' Styres 
lean and mean and ready to said. 

go" Also participating in the 
Styres went on to express camp was Cody Hawkins 

how an objective of the who showed his dedication 
amp is to see what that to making the team by tray- 

certain player is capable of Ming over lour hours from 
becoming and learning what B.C. 

-The camp was tough," 
Hawkins said. y feet 

y 
donned moving and 

all the drills high 
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Hawkins also admitted to 
being nervous at camp in 
not knowing what to expect. 
"At the very end there will 
only be about 9 guys going 
to the main camp," Hawkins 
who played last year for the 
Delta fr. A Islanders said 

In terms of the possibility of 
making the Knighthawks 
Hawkins and Courtney both 
expressed the same opinion 
in that "It would mean the 
world to me 
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Hurricanes' Rylee Hill enjoys strong second half play against Cayuga 
By Neil Seeker Hill. who started in 
Sports Writer Grade 7 at elementary 

You can see the hunger school to play basketball, ,ravers and hear it in is looking to better last 
her voice. year's results which saw 

Hagersville Hurricanes them place third at OFSA. 
veteran Rylee Hill who re- "It's really competitive." 
envy posted nine points Hill said. "We're just 

in her team's 40.36 loss working hard." 
against Cayuga admitted Playing on November 
to being competitive. 1st at home against 

Though the juniors have Cayuga Hill quickly jump 
w dropped back to the started the offence as her 

.500 mark with a 3.3 cone three point.. gave 
regular season record Hill Hagersville an catty 3 -0 
is pretty optimistic in re- lead. 
fleeting on what her Huai- In what was a wide 

successful 
must do be be open quarter full of missed 

winning a opportunities Cayuga !:- 
championship. pally found their range as 

"We played them before they took a 4-3 lead which 
and we're pretty even" lasted until the final 
Hill said. "Wive gotten minute when Hagersville 
better with our passing managed to tie things up 
and rebounding. "I think by executing on a lee 
we have to work on drib- throw. 
tiling and communicating." Heading into the second 

tied at four both teams this veteran who Weaver 
hued to playa wide describes as being .'team 

open run and gun style leader' shot for i- 
which seemed to benefit timely six points which 
Cayuga who took a le -IS helped her team stay 
lead into the second hall. close. 

"I think we played well In the game's final 
defensively. but we need minute 50 ages 5f. 
to do a better Hageishing tense came alive as they 
easy hay flee" Hagersville finished off some adefor 
coach Shelley Weanr said. some plays which made for 
Coming out strong a incredible ending 
Hagersville grabbed[ the as to s lead had 
early momentum as they shrunken to leas. 

.red first on a Hill free With fans sitting on the 
their throw, edge of their 

Showing some strong Hagersville was rewarded 
character Cayuga didn't at the end with two foul 

panic as they quickly shots which just fell short 
found takingiratseeegrange of the mark. 
in taking what seemed like Hager. won't have 

rest ending 24-TB lead much time to rest as they 
after es. will be playing on 

zone semi was one the bey 6th in the zone semi 
many key Hurricanes who Opals followed :!they win 
found a zone in that sec- by the zone finals two 
who half to the second half days later. 

a 

The competition was intense as the junior Harm. 
canes and Cayuga competed shot for shot in What 

a close game which went down es the final 
buzzer. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

Corvairs feeling confident after weekend sweep against Brampton and Listowel 
By Neil Becker three and now we're not 

1e 

and Steven C ours jumped out to a 2 -0 lead 
Writer liter too high." Less than 24 hours later goers period courtesy of 

Heading into mid -No- Caledonia who now Caledonia was once again from Tyler Norse Norse and 
ember the Caledonia Pro- copy second in the ultra preparing for battle only Mitch Brown. 

Fit Corsairs continue to competitive Midwestern this time on the friendly "Wire on a roll now," 
win 

¢ against 
hockey games, Conference got off to a confines o! home ice as Bomberry said. "Everyone 

Starting on October rough start when on NO they faced off has more jump, we all 
I 2th in Listowel the Cor- ember 2nd in Brampton Stratford. have heart and want to 

was an 
only halted what they fell behind 3 -I after Once again goaltending w 

( 
ugly three game period before erupting for played a key role for Cale- Once again special 

not 

losing streak but made a three second period goals dons as juror Husak teams proved to be a lac 
bold statement to their to salvage what was a 4 -3 made many crucial early for for Caledonia who de 
league by winning six of win. 

- saves which according to spite scoring their only 
All season long their next seven games Ina I"No doubt we didn't forward Brendan Bomberry power May goal from Matt the Corsairs haven't hesitated in 

eluding a recent weekend come ready to May and played a huge role in seen Guilty which made it 3 -0 Betting their noses dirty sad sticking up for one 
weep against Brampton they did said. ring the tone!. a win, was effective in shutting another the ìae. ¡Photo By Neil Seeker) 

and Stratford. "We got better and "Our goaltending was out Stratford on their five 

"We are confident that showed our resiliency." outstanding and definitely power play chances. Caledonia sealed up the definitely up for the deal- 
we 
n the league: 

play with anyone Scoring for Caledonia gave us a chance to win" Still Stratford did man- victory on a Brandon Mon- lunge" Bomberry said. 
Profit Cor- was Brier with Bomberry said. age to get a second period empty setter iin the "We wanted to come out 

Manager Brian his firs[ ever junior 'B' After a, series of early goal and despite pressing game's final minute. hard which Is what we did 
Rlzzetot said. "We weren't Corsairs goal along with - save, the Corsairs offence with 12 third period shots "It was a hard physical and it was a good team 
too low 'when we lost Connor Murphy, Tyler NOT got on track as they didn't get any closer as game and everyone was win. 
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SHALL NOT TOP4ET 
, 

Jesse Greene (11715 a World War 11 veteran, was 
one of nearly 000515e honoured the 15th annual - 
Thank-a-Vet Luncheon at Assumption College on Saturday. 

6RE Ifrtterktatioktal 
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...THE SACRIFICES MADE 
Luncheon tells two 
Six Nations vets 
"thank you just isn't 
enough" 

By Chase laded 
Writer 

The 15th annual Thank- 
A-Vet luncheon saw two 
Six Nations Veterans, Bob 

Johnson and Jesse Greene, 
along with about 300 speech. "It's so important 
other vets from Brantford that we know.' Eddy ac- 
and Brant County hon- knowledged the contribu- 
cured and thanked for war to of Six Nations 
time contributions. warriors from 1812 to 

"Most people do not present. 'Six Nations citi- 
know or understand what s stood with us to save 
you all have encountered Canada." he said. 
and endured. The sacrifices Six Nations Elected 
you have made for all chief Bill Montour took 
Canadians and citizens all he podium and reminded 
over the world is truly de- colour responsibility to 
serving of recognition." remember. There's no 
said Brittani Chamberlain, colo, no creed. and no dif. 
Grade 12 student at As- erens when you're 
summon College, odging bullets," said 
'You may have pined the goon.,,, 
military for freedom. you 
may have joined for peace. 
You may have joined to 
carry on a family tradition. 
Regardless. all Canadians 
should be grateful and 
thankful that people like 
you have given your time 
when called upon to battle 
for freedom! she said. 

Brant MPP Dave Levac 
emceed the event and led 
local dignitaries in a string 
of speeches thanking vets 
for their service. They 
carry more than just a 

gun." he said. 'They carry 
mental visions! He en. 
couraged vets to lighten 
what he called a burden of 
the senses by sharing their 
stories. 

Ron Eddy Mayor of the 
County of Brant. thanked 
Six Nations veterans 
specifically during his 

There are less and less 
veterans,' he said. "What 
they've done carol be for- 
gotten! He asked Six Na- 
tions 'veterans Bob 

Johnson and Jesse Green 

to o stand for ovations. 
Bob Johnson said it's all 

about the recognition. 
acknowledge those who 
went before me even 
though Em a vet! he said. 
"But it is nice to be ac- 

knowledged while we still 
live and breathe.' 
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SIX NATIONS 
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YOUR BEST ODDS TO WIN! 

Experience the Nation's largest and friendliest bingo hod 

Home of the Largest Jackpots in the Nation! 

Open 7 Days a Week 
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Six Nations 
Polytechnic 

2160 Fourth Line 
Ohaweken, ON 

(519) 445-0023 
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WE Will 
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Nicol Florist 
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We would like to send 

thanks to all who served 
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Restaurant 
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In Hotar ¿si Veteran 
Pads trrnn! 

Rick Sopko 
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The River 
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'remembrance Day ù observed on November recall 
the end of hostilities of World War I on that date 
1918. Hostilities formally ended "at the I Ith hour 
el the I lth day of the 

I ehm nth." ordan 
with the Armistice. 
by representaties of Mn 
Carman, and 
the entente. 
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Canadian Army 

United States Army 
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On Runembranee day. family members lay wreaths 
for all those who have fought for our freedom. 

Millards 
Chartered ACCOHn1'dntg 

51 t-75-3ii i 

Brno 

www.m il lards. corn BobpNaseu, flaws. 
1969 (Submitted Photo) 

Oneida Nation of the Thames 
World War I - paid supreme sacrifice 

Abram, George 
Homy 

Aaam0lier 
Btead, 
ComeliuvNelew 
Cornelius, Wise 
Cmoyç Jacob (gohuyler) 

Nicholas 

Cunt, Isms 
Wilfred 

August 
Gannon Michael 

Cornelius Dudek., 
Fred 

Dom., Freeman 

e Pomml,Mhr, c. Nicholas, 
,lames NxMl PI 

George, Kennon N Al> 
w Gge,Duncan Nk I Louis 

Gmme,Welmgranr NwMluRm 
Gawp, MOW Nthem,Enm 

Greene, Kdoman 
Greene, John 

Hill, Henry 
Hill, William 

Peter Sr. 

Homer, 

Witham 

rtland ,tLouis A 
Ireland John D. 

Herbert Woo W. 

C lodeson, lob 
Rim Fns 

nomts 

Aaron Edward 
holm. Elijah 
Nbmn Chales 
Namur lohn 
Rowlets. Peter 
Pow ka, Fred 

Powless, Amos 
Sollnylon Eugene 
Schuyler. lohn Tr 
Schuyler, Lozano 
Schuyler, Peter 

SchuyR 

ler, FAG. 
Sickles, Nods 

Wellington 
a SilvEli 

Silver,, Clarence 
Smils 

Peter 

hrisjnhry Cyril Dinhem, Leo USA Arm.. Louie A. - ESA 
Anton. Herold Schuyler. Bill eSA Ammo. Roger USA 
George. Cedric 
Kennedy, Maynard-usa Armonk Perry .IT.TT. whin. curt Summa Docksudec Thomas Keith 

George. Raymond .USA r USA Kennedy. N 

White. Gumm lr. summers, Rhea damson, Earl teary 
usA g. Wellington m- George. Cedric "People of the Standing Stone" 

World War I I - paid avi/il 
Abram. Everett 
Andrews, Clarence 
Anone, Albert McKay 
Anent Andrew 
Anne, Ernest 
Anton, Henry 
Anne, John W. 
/intone Wlb 
Charles, Levi 
Charles, Victor 
adjoin Swoon 
Comers. Allan 
Cornelius, Hugh 
tuteur, Isaac 
Day, Alfred Sr. 
Dockside , Abram 
Docksode, Ants. 
Doeloader, Stanley 
Dork.ad.r. Mosley 
Oocksader, Theodore 
Douala Matthew 
Omuta Hiram 
Doxator, Abraham 
Dedans. Garfield 
Dada. Isaac 
Dom. husk 

(balm. lohn B. 
Doxtamr, Joseph B. 
Dodd. Mario 
Hosteler, Wilsie 
Elm, Leslie Sr.. 
George, Livingston 
George, Wilfred 
Green, Reid 
Hill, Irvin 
Hill, James 
Homer, Peler Jr. 
Hon.. la eeur 
Ireland, Cyrus 
Ireland, Fred Sr. 
Ireland, Isaac 
Ireland. Manson 
tread, Max Sr 
Jamieson, Herbert 
Jamieson, Lloyd 
Jamieson, WM C. 
Jewel, Kenneth 
Jewel, Teddy 
lobe. Pearson 
Johnston, Daniel 
Kennedy, George 

Kick, Roger 
Kick, Lmgfoni 
Lyons, Peggy (MISS) 
Nicholas, Garfield 
Nicholas, Lloyd 
Nicholas, Pete 
Nicholas, William F 
Nicholas, William 
Nit. ,Lloyd Sr. 
Powless, Abram 
Powless , Baldwin 
Powless, Cecil 
Powless, Wilfred 
Phillips, Bruce 
Schuyler, Alfred 
Schuyler, Elijah 
Shanks, Gordon 
Shandy Roy 
Sickles, Alpena 
Sickles, 1. Carmen 
Sickles, Donald 
Sled., lames 
Sickles. Russel 
Summers, Stanley 
Whia, Manor Sr. 
Wiliams, James 

J 
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During unpopular wars Vet reminds us to remember 
sacrifice of those "in the trenches" 
By(rime)mrat While declaring tear s There's So much noise out 
Nhlter often politiai said Johnson there!' 

for Rob johnson, Vietnam you cant forget the people He said Remembrance Day 
War veteran Remembrance that actually go and do the is a message to these same 
Day is not about war, but fighting on the front lines young peoplewhohaornlro- 
about Ohe nose of the "P011tk rate the declare- perienced war "War isn't 
everyday Amin the trenches. and then it comes to being magnified." he said. "Ins 
"It's the contributions of the the ndkidual, his reason for not enhancing the thought of 
real people that go to answer wanting to join the mhos, war but working toward an 

the call" that must be remem- and pursue theause." ear laving peace." 

bored. he said."It is Shim. "Let's go back to the loss Wong at the dM dM 
Are made and they are orator of the War weld In the world. people 
willing to go stand" of Mk All along our people jostamRmteresed in bang 

Johnson notes the dung. have taken a part as wands. mind. "BUI.Johnson says, 

ing attitude towards war over even through to now with you wengnem Pd. 

tepan.andthatthesedays the Creel Wars and in Korea. membrance Day remember 
the fight Isn't `Ways for free. Gulped* still come knead this: Trey (the wldrers) gave 
dom anymore. Ile meddled out of cboee and deride up their wars so we could 
World War One and Two: where to serve' have our somata,. We 
Those the popular wars Johnson says he symp have to mate sore thryre not 
These pasties now, IM n theses wllhyaag people and forgotten as best °neon.' 
sure ar. Its so dot the constant vast Western )to tore ember and or 

vets The0 lung people culture. "It doesn't realy help shriru the fallen in gratitude. 
today see R in the news all peaceof mind of a young per- Johnson sale - 'you're the 
the lame he sad. %u turn son trying to deal with their legions who continue wear, 
on wine type d sumo and own issues. It makes it difli- the torch of remembrance 
war over there is cont wsly cult to concentrate what The offspring" 
every 2e, hours a day" you want robe as a person. 

Srx Nations Poltee Camay Bowser Officer Derek Andersen With h bl 

Uncle tib Johnson. oar Saturday; Thank -A Vet 
Luncheon. (Photo by Glide jarred ) 

CALDWELL FIRST NATION 
VETERANS 

NA o 

Proudly They Served 
There is no greater act of honour and courage than 

serving one's country in battle. 
On November 11, Veterans Day, we proudly salute all 
those who have fought for freedom and thank them for 

defending the ideals of our Nation. 

World War I 

World War II 

Korean War 
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"Remembering 
and thanking f 
all Veterans 
who have 
contributed 
to our ; y1 

freedom" 
Dave Levee, M,RT Brant 
Conimopcy office 
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It is important to express gratitude to our veterans 
tribute to the role of more the War of 1811. It was which was established to work together fora Mlles daces of First Nations in the 

As Remembrance Day ap- than 10.000 First Nations humbling and unforgettabl protect First Nations. to rec- future for all of us. This is. battles of the 1812 War 
proaches, it is importa who fought in this experience to participate in wire. First Nation terris- and must, belts way lo - have largely been ignored by 
tomes gratitude to move- historic haulm the Eagle Staff Racessia ties and treaty- making ward - returning to that Canadian history and Cana- 

elate for then WPM., Al the Assembly of First and Commemorative Me- procedures and to limit original relationship. wor - dian education. 
contributions to Canada. Nations Annual General As. modal Service. We stood ta l colonial settlement. ing together based on We need to overmine the 
This year mark the sons* this past July, I had in Nana of the sac- In order to secure the rial respect and the sing history of the signif- 
200th anniversary of the the honour to participate ln time made by First Nation support of first Nations and implementation of righ s contributions made by 
War of 1813, we also pay commemorative events on soldiers. admiring their e of their warrens, the and the Treaties. These fat- First Natinns in the War of 

courage and strength i British made alliances that roes have resulted in theo - ' 1812 and the overwhelming 
helping to preserve Upper agreed to an independent pression and sacrifices made by them 
and Lower Canada and make first Nation country or re- underdevelopment of Fir t Government recognition isa 
this country what it r publics and support for their Nations in this country. start but going back to eng- 
today. 

O 

development. First Nations The 1811 War Bi -Cent¢ - inal Treaties and honouring 
First Nations fought soldiers gave their lives for noel presents a on I them is the way forward. 

l 

shoulder -to- shoulder with freedom to live as sovereign milestone opportunity f r Continuing to modern 
the British at the time of Nations. the right of self -de- the Government of Canada day Veterans. First Nations 
battle - as allies. On one . and the right to revitalize relations with Veterans in Canada have 
hand. Great Britain was a love and develop as distinct First Nations. In the past had a long history of service 

r 

with France and enable peoples. Those Alliance and today. Canada failed to with the Canadian Forces in 
to supply the soldiers i Agreements still exist and honour and recognize the many instances enlisting in 
North America- On the need to lo be honoured sovereignty of First Nations incredible numbers. In add.. 
other hand. First Nations First Nations did their and to implement the 181 tiory they have also had 
continued to face destruc part 

s 

allies just was Alliance Promises. More their fair share of challenges 
on from the trespassing of agreed to in Treaties, to over. the contributions. sac 

r 

obtaining and receiving 
Americans into First Natio the benefits and entitle. 
lands. Cdodsu Mated O H S W E K EN ments7 he' had coning 

763 Royal Proclamation them when they return 
from 

PUBLIC 
AUCTION 

HARDWOOD _ LAMINATE FLOORING 
LOCATION; ANCASTER FAIRGROUNDS, 630 TRINITY RD., ANCASTER, ONTARIO 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2012 AT 11AM 
PREVIEW:8AY OF GAIE 8810888f NOVEMBER 10TH FROM 98M MULE MME. 

O,0o0 
Take Advantage allow Paton Ring 0Maverage buyer saws trauma of Oars over 

Retail. We setbytle slime hCE f09 50 ASSe fo BUT WHAT YOU NEED! waewxn,arwn rwn.w .-.mmwrArpewA mwram er..oei.wmwr.: 
ran are. si 

0.111VIEWSK KW BEM NMI 71.41101 

All firming aube Sold by Pro swam foM n the 00 B9t 
meratn ONLY WNW YOU NEED 

glaV14,212R(B;2223Ci1:171117Oé EE'.rfFBLIIIMEIM6rA9LP 

CM:, 905-820-0555 
WWWFIORRNUeTIONCi 

PI PHARMASAVE 
(( 519.445.4471 )) 

FOR ALL YOUR M101131 NOBS 

1 769 Ehielswood Rd.. Boa 848. Ohswe ken ON 

Mon. -f,í.9:30- 6 00p 
tint ooS aeon j Sun. aí)100 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 

Honouring 

all 
at a] Chrahvooa ea., 0aaweaae Veterans 519]IO -3828 

across 

Turtle 
""41 rrn.M,Xya- 

Island seas -MIA1H 

DD 0111D 

teas a n 13x0. aMMb 
518M6-0111 

LOBS WOLF PIT STOP 

The challenges they have 
encountered 
members fighting to pro- 

otect the freedom of canada 
only to be denied benefits 
after service is unaccept 
able and must neonatal. 
Assembly of first 

Nattons National Chief 
Shawn Ibinmhul Aden 

519.445.4191 
IMAM supporting 
all loran veterans 

Time no Scooter an of honor 
and towage than serving one's 
country in kettle. 
On November 11. Veterans Om, 
we 

kayo rssai srfo eedamn 

who 

and 

tM1anN lMmfm AelmnAing 

the Weak 

nation. 

SPECIAL 

Remembering to say Mantis 
(NC) - When you think of of your garment or as close and security to countries in 
Canada's multicultural soci- to the Marla possible. need, consider doing your 
ety and all the freedoms and Ibis will publicly remind you part to help those around 
opportunities that we expo- dour soldiers' sacrifices and the world who are suffering. 
hence on a daily basis, de will encourage others todo Organizations like Christian 
otinga few minmes of the same. Children's Fund of Canada 

silence on Remembrance Write to solders. Send a offer a gift catalogue where 
Day to think of our troops is letter or card to express your you can purchase items 

ruimportant and meaning - appreciation. Mailing ad- such as fruit trees or inset. 
tgesture. Our soldiers and dresses are fisted on the Dm Bede treated bed nets in 

veterans sacrificed their artment of National honour of one of Canada's 
time, personal comforts, Defence website. Alu can heroes. You can also person- 
and in many cases their lives arse post a message to aline a card and mail your 
so we could enjoy ours. troops on the sit¢smessage thankstO a Canadian forces 
Here are some other ways board. member. More information 
that you can slaw ball. Donate In honour ola sol- is available at mined. 
bade: dim. lust as the Canadian onada. 

Wear a poppy from. the orces arm to bring peace a/GihCatalogue. 
fast Friday in October tO 

November 11, pin a poppy 
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We would like to 
extend our gratitude 
to all our Veterans 
And our respects to those who 

have gone before us. 

From the Association of Iroquois 
and Anted Indians 
ref (sag) 234 -8261 

The Moose Cree First Nation 
honours, respects and remembers our courageous veterans who 
fought for peace and freedom in the First and Second World 
Wars.They have distinguished themselves with their loyalty, 
dedication and sacrifices made so that others might live free. 

..v 
MCFN First World War Veterans 

Butterfly, George Laon, David Pasquatch, Andrew 
Carey, James Sr. Mark, Andrew Quachegan, Gilbert 
Cheechoo, Alfred Mark, James Ouachegan, James Sr. 
Cheechoo, George Sr. Mark, John Sheshekun, Robert 
Cheena, Sam Mark, Oliver Sutherland, Geroge Sr. 
Chum, James Mark, Sinclair Sutherland, James 
Davies, Solomon Nakogee, John Tapaise, Obadiah 
Frenchman, Willie Nickoshie, Thomas Sr. Wapaehee, Andrew 

7M'y'Y'E7M7M7k a x a A A Y7M"09'lC'1M'r'lA w°w'W7M'yi'1C'w7M'w'3M']M'Y'Y7 

MCFN Second World War Veterans 
Butterfly, Edward Koostan, Fred Quachegan, David 5t 
Carey, James Jr. Linklater, Munroe Sr. Ouachegan, James Jr. ire 
Cheecho, Angus Louttit, Alex Rickard, Oliver Sr. 
Cheechoo, Robert Mark, Sam Sack, Daniel 
Chum, Angus McCauley, Oliver Smallboy, John Sr. IN 
Chum, James A. Moore, Fred Sutherland, James it 
Furies, Edward Sr. Moore, George Jr. Wynne, Jack 
Panes, Gilbert Nickoshie, Thomas Sr. Wynne, Peter 
Furies, Billy Sr. Pasquatch, Robert Sinclair McCauley 
George Sutherland Jr. 
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PHIL McCOLEMA 
MPBrant 

United' 0 Rentals 
Rental, Sales, 

Service k Supplies 
150 Roy Blvd. 

Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 

But Lute, M.P.P. 

EtivBrant 

eonsMueney ORic 

Mi-Car 
12 John Street 
Hagersvitle. On 

905- 768 -3208 

t 
BYO Breweries Inc. 

519- 753 -2962 
Offering supplies 

for the home 

was and beer 

commissar 

%tyres 
lumber 

rasó 
mean, nn rr.aa 

Pht(S19) 445 -2944 
sect (alai 445-300 

AFFOOOLEN 

14 Caithness SL, E., 
Caledonia 

905.765-3332 

;A 

óytAna'K^^k 

"Parts to the 
Auto Trade" 

ma Pre. aeerrams 

PHARMASOUE 

F E eo Mainn 3. North 

(905) 768µ1144 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located elate mend 
Chiehwood Rd end Indian 

mine (Reg. Rd 10) 

905- 768 -3123 

Sibbick 
Fuels 

127 Grand River SC N -. 

Paris, On 

519- 442 -3442 

\ / 

PHARMASAVE 'N 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

a 

o 

445-4471 a 

GRE 
100 % Native 

Owned and Operand 

(519) 445 -0919 
v.e ele445-0257 

sag m e 

a 

mamma/ 
Nu can ono - 

s gfi i1;- o 
World Diabetes Day world ':rtes day 

World Diabetes Day is tel partnership with the rata- ize kin events that increase 
ebrated on November 14 ney Foundation and Abo- physical activity such as 
each year in honour of Dr. riginal Health and Wellness community walks. healthy 
Banting's birthday who Centre. The event will be cooking classes or fishing 
along with Charles Best held at Aboriginal Centre in derbies. Email us at die - 
discovered insulin in 1922 Winnipeg at 181 Higgins betealonada.ca to share 
and saved millions of Ryes Avenue in the Rotunda wohal you organized in your 
woddwide. Room between 1:00 -4:00 community and we will 
World Diabetes Day is just per. happily publish success 

around the corner. NADA is NADA encourages Oho- stories in our bimonthly 
organizing a special event riginal individuals. families newsletter. 
this year in Winnipeg in and communities to organ- wane nom en 

If you xokbMtml yet °anubasoa,rIn, 
htstory nurse as soli 

yvo ron awl ilk to be usted lar d ohete, 

1 smrlantn yaoxnroe th,atrithle 

Resumer ,su Svae soo win 
tametNMwIaBYWk. 

tnk 204.937.020 
BNnfOWII,Qa 

1953 fourth Line 
P.O. Box 300 

OM17.OA11pN 

Tel (519)445-4213 
Fax: (519) 4454313 

PARADISE GARDENS 
HaMmpoao 

p lwane 

Do, get son& olth 

Wahta 

Convenience 

2176 Chielswood Rd 

519- 445 -1844 
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REZpOLF 
This article I want to has many avenues in friends anytime 
focus your attention. which o learn the and it will 

a 

make your 
learning the game of game from junior golf golf round a great exp. 
golf at a youthful age. programs to learning r,e rice. 
We are only as young the game with a parent Another avenue you 
as we feel and learning and child. may want to try is to 
the game of golf is a lot I personally feel contact your local golf 
caste than you may there is no better place professional. . The bene- 
think. to learn about yourself fits of learning from a 

I started learning and what golf can do professional are they 
the game at sire years of for you physically, already know your ten - 
age and was Introduced mentally and emotion dencieu before you hit 
to the game by my fa- ally. It's the total work. the golf ball and they 
Cher who was always out for those that wish can work with your 
golfing and competing to try and get a little 

i 
winginsteadofchang- 

against his brother 
o 

round golf ball Into ing it Once you get the 
John. They learned the cup. The first goal is to golfing but believe me 
gams in the front yard go to 

u 

the driving the there Is no turning 
of their house. where a range and get a small back. When you arrive 
golf hole was dug out bucket of golf balls and at the golf course there 
and a stick represented practice only with the are positive vibes that 
the pin. These days the short Irons. Practicing flow through your e 

game algal is more ac- with these irons allow tire body and bring 

tee 
asible through online you to get the ball air- good intentions even 

and interne[ borne and Its a true in during your had shots. 
marketing. The golf &radon if you will like believe that's Mother 
course , the game of golf our Earth telling us that 
social event nd golf 

s 

t This game all this game was brought 
carts play ee vital role about patience and to us for the purpose of 
or the pace ofolay The timing; you need both enjoying friends and we 
best advice you can get to be successful. In the should always give 
is that the golf ball will beginning it doesn't thanks for what this 
travel wherever you tell matter what score you game can give in return. 
it. Its the mechanics of get. it's all about II you have any 
the golf swing that breathing in the fresh tournament related in- 
make the ball go dolt air and enjoying the formation please check 
or left The game of golf walk You can add your out ww.stgollca 

Hey Coaches 
you us to cover your n 

Turtle Island News 
just submit your team 

schedules or scores to our sports department 
(519)445 -0868 

MMQYrYtin.pw 

Van Every thrilled to sign with 
Knighthawks 
By Neil Becker proving my endurance: Every minibus his reaction. 
Sports Writer Credit for Van Erse¡. "Being signed by the defend. 

Ever since childhood signing should got to his ing Mama. is a reel bonus. 
Toney Van Every has heat Slash teammate and good It's hard to explain the fed- 
telling his family and friend Bad Mazmcato who wg." 
friends that one day he was actually informed him of Looking back on his 
ping to be a professional the upcoming open tryout childhood Van Every who 

lacrosse player. which right away got Van cold five goals in the 
Van Every who played Every's interest. Showcase car combine 

last summer with the Six "I went on the interact reminisced about playing 
Nations Sluh recently saw and signed p," Van Every catchy,. his dad who would 

sports Van that vision come true when said. There were teach Va Every to each by 
in early October he caught testing, practices and an apparently ripping the 
the Rochester K00bl00 wks hoar and. halfsctimmage." loam, ball at his head. 

combine open Even though he only knew M what has been a sto- 
tuna was Ming held a handful of people Van lied lacrosse career Von 
in Oakville. Every didn't feel nervous Every mu put of the Poo 

"I was bons to do this:" about the competition or the and 2008 Su Nations Retch 
confident Van Every said various NLL managers back to hock Founders 

about playing notching his every move. champions. More recently by 
When ask. what his "It's what I know and helped the OM1wekeo 
strengths are Van Every do well," Van Every said Demons win Clot Chant 
who is only 21 years-old about lacrosse. pionshnp. 
said "Scoring gods, playing Following the combine He oil I be with the k:m 
defence and talking face- Van Every 's lifelong dram when on October 26th and 
otPo' came true when 2715 they hit he Pogue,l 

When eked whet he Knighthawks owner Cu. Lacrosse Arena floor for 
still has to work on Van Styres approached and ex- open practice. 
Every who signed a n pressed an interest in sign- "Right now l'mju n- tm 

deal he ing hint ping a cooplc of laps around year 
Knighthawks admitted "Ito- "I was like swear," Van Me horse track :' he said. 

LET'S V/8/T AQA/N 
When I was. young girl, my parents and grandparents had many 

visitors. Back then, it wasn't fora few minutes, it was fora few days! 

We had many issues to keep up on and strengthen our position. 
It's time to visit again. 

With such issues as residency and new legislation on water rights, 
land rights etc, even talk of Canada recognizing our sovereignty. 

The time is now, please come, be updated and visit. 

If we put our minds together we can be as one. 

Confirmed Speakers and Issues 
Tar SamduNpolnes Missy Mott Dundalk Sewage Plant- Floyd Monter, 
Legal issues Kaon Mauer School S ppl' RISS. Martin 
Tuttle Heights Der -Ruby Monture Tobacco k Audrey Hill 
Samsung year OMB Hearing Bill Monture Repauidion laws Rick Hill 
fnvuamumul Update Ken'Skani,at' HUI Residency/Property Ara Hill 
Underlying Tide Bill Squire Modern Treaties brnylytm Brant 

Agenda Date: 
4:00.6:00 Pot Luck Dinner Friday November 16, 2012 
6:00.7130 Community Groups 

Location 
t 

Presentations 
7:30.7 Visiting Katar. Village, Brantford i 

Info: Terrylynn Brant NAPC: 519.717.4077 
Email: tcrrvlvmthrant(O live.ca 

www.Eyraaaaks.can 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
CENTRE 

Detailed Design and Class Environmental Assessment 
Highway 3, Canfield, G.W.P. 3507 -02 -00 

Haldimand County 

TNE PROJECT 

The ontano mnisoy of Transportation 
Envinm 

o 12 once Neiwa ]new. Cannon 
ea courier erne with the Glass 

The nc 

drainage 

raec preivred Improvements Include:: 

Lower the Highway 6. roadway to Street trw 
utility poles; 

i000,,t,o, 0, 0, Replacement of several crossing and 
mourner sid 

Me Detailed 
amgn 

PUBLIC INFORMATION anti 

oma 
sc dulled 

for vnea Rant 
an. caner. community Hait so Rahmt Road, cnnRaM 

The PIC will consist of an informal dMP-in Can.w6h eupaya twhgoally preferred 
mums design improvements a. 

by get eM saMn mé adr teem e4:10 p m a n t A brie overview of Me project wio be 
goo .m. NATO and " staff will be on bandt0 answer questions d an 

ollowing We 61C, a Design and Construction nowt fnORl 
ayeilable for a 30.day review per.. Notification , the OCR submission and review locations 
will . publish. in this newspaper and mailed. persons on the pro,. contact list. 

COMMENTS 

We are inter.. in receiving you meow. t' pm¡ect ve being cohecto assist meproiect team 'n maenp and information regarding 

of personal information. all comments will bwome part OT tne!puhlin 

geeceammmtlanalinformation, o,n r vine comments or to be placed on ere protect mailing est. 

Aln He, Huaark R.eno. 
Moon 
°Bea, 

Manager Planning 
eetpc,e 

wellington Rom shim 214.1069 I Whingroe Road south 

MI:519-601-0771 ext. SSW tel: 616-601-0771 ext. 5508 
taw S19-661-4995 fax, 518-681-0995 

Ms. Any Warm 
e malt mommas ®deicah.com 

MTO P»olefct Engine, 
Ministry 
658 Exeter 

Transportation, 
ondon, ON R6E h1L.3 

tel: Slig-87,0715 
taw 519-0T3-6600 

émail . emy.mcguire0ontadn ce 

Cx Ontari o 

HIT 
desperately crave as the much Championships in Saskatoon 
anticipated Hit The Ice show will be coached by former 

THE ICE 
will r Chabot. 

á1Th 1y 

be a 

I3 halfhour showsfowseson day activities d this camp 
By Neil Becker 20 aspiring Aboriginal players which took place Ihis part 
Sp. W., aged between 14- 18whocom- summer in Ottawa and 

Hockey fans will be dad to pets snide b Wide in an it rune. Quebec. 
low-that this comingJanuary tense tainingamp. The oblective according to 
thee will be getting some sort With representatives from Chalet ism get coos of these 
affix. nanious junior teams bdángon Namur teamed players an 

while it might not be NHL them pirynnwtoweenyally oppaturrny Io get &mowed 
geese fans win sell he able to scouted for the Moor at the and make it to *Ong junior 
watch the exciting anion they National Aboriginal Hockey hock; 

Sault and Powless help lead Pumpkin 
into the finals in high school football 

Assumptions Anthony Boldest who ramie couple of wvaMdaetn. Ia warp 
dent in his Cams chances hsediaw into the finals mild Pieties. 

(Plato By Neil Backer) 

By Neil Becker "It was a good week of pulling o0 a crucial inter- 
Sports Writer practice and we and ception before running it 

Following a stellar per- rang which was 
as 

in for approximate 50 

e 

form Austin Sault thing w talked about." yard touchdown. 
couldn't say enough good Sault said. Heading into the hall 
things about his Assume- Playing like a team on a Assumption who will be 
tion lions teammates. mission Assumption could playing St. Johns m the fi- 

Sault who at home on do no wrong as they in- tall, increased their lead to 
November 4th threw for creased the lead on their 34 -0 as Sault once again 
four touchdowns n their courtesy of made his presence known 
41.8 tos tool finals w Sault 

series 
connecting with by teaming up with Ion, 

against North Park Coll,- Chris Lewis for another meet Putt in the end zone. 
Spate was pretty modest touchdown. North Park managed to 
when talking about his Refusing to let up on of- score a t uchdown but 
golden arm which helped fence Powless who knows couldn't build off the 
Assumption earn a spot in the pressure of playoff momentum as Lewis who 
the finals. football games gave the also having the 

-During the season we loyal Assumption fans ma- game of his life finished 
have really come together son to make noise as he off the scoring with an 

a family," Sault who is showcased his athleticism approximate 10 yard as 

n Grade 
l 

te 

said. 'There by taking a punt return at touchdown run. 
so much talent here and about the SO yard line and Following the win there 
our work ethic has g o t t e n n i n g it fora major. elaborate cele- 
better each week." 'That 

s 

our first son- Mating as Assumption 
Braying the frigid tern- Mal teams touchdown in knows there is one more 

Neatens Sault made his about five o six years.' step to go before the cel- 
presence known early on Powless said. "It, great peat to ebrations can begin. 
when in the opening min- on both sides of the 'This means a lot. 
ur ns when just inside ball." Sault said. 'We'll be 
North Park's ten yard line Assumption more or less practicing. watching 
he threw a laser to An- put the game away when film, doing our home- 
thony Powless who was this time was Josh Tait work and I just coot 
stationed In the end zones showcasing his skills by wait for it." 
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THEATRE AQUARIUS DOFASCO 
RON ULRICH ARfIS»IC DIRECTOR Centre for the Arts 
40th Season Sponsors: "Mr. Ron" & Donna Patterson 

where the blood mixes 
By 

Kevin Loring 
November 07," -24, 2012 

Starring 
Lome Cardinal 

9 (Corner Gas) 

Craig Lau Ion 
Royal Canadian 

acct Air Farce) 

Where the Blood 
Mixes 

"Where the Blood Mixes goes straight to the heart. 
But it goes there uia the funny bone." 
- Vancouuer Courier 

For tickets call the box office at 905.522.7529 or toll free 1.800.465.7529 
or online at www.theatreaquarius.org 

Co- produced with Western Canada Theatre& Theatre Network Founding Partner: Atcelor Minai DolaICO 3......_.19. 
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GeorrlaUcs Environmental Technician Assistant 
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APPLY TO: B i'óla ó°PIPoôéTaP°ge Road, áM. ..ná: Pnéa1ñ 
DEADLINE: n mIS12.00noon 

For mmidemtion, all lmMusTINCEnEmefolmw im: 

ed resume 

references lodrrelalaaprefaced) 

fee. Jon .sNpdon is available at the Mwimo9ss d me xaw Creda 
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Parantim and family Grand Erie OeeNt Mod Bawd, Brantford 623,450 -MIMI Nov. 7, 2012 

Literacy LooNmmor 

NNW! AnwMawhe Nedra, Tormet EBB Nov.7, 1012 

Pen The Ppa Six Nelms PUdictihrew Minmun Wage Nov. B, 2012 

Each Years Proem Manger. Navasa Aboriginal Edunbn Pmgranv Oa2EIon Ten Nov. 9, 2012 

a Chid RNA Worker MOM Nmwe Neely Reeling Bettoase Imam. TBO Nov. 9, 2012 

aboriginal School Gummiur, Mohawk College. Hamilton TBO Nov.9, 2012 

FASO Support WOrNr MiaMawhe MaM,Towt TIN Nov.12.2012 

Nome,. Environmental Minimums r Me New credit riet nation Teo x4.14, 2012 

SII IDIOM CDaICDa 

Pp DEPART ALAR EMI 

EerhtlrgaodEmenor cNNora :xmmaSOndSauces Geese! ...SwIW N7.7.211 

JM Mmm*Nine ma av.ieMY at AWAY... 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

The heat 
is on 
Get $250 towards a 

high -efficiency furnace 

hydra 
warty'.PoPar. 

C(s Recycle this 
neecws a er p A 

s =x NEON COUNCIL 

Aboriginal Law Group 
to Present 

Tax Immunity 
Workshop 

Nov. 19, 2012 
7 pm to 9 pm 

Community Hall 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com /daily /daily.html 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY 70 PLACE A CLASSIFIED A0: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified (dtheturtleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY THANK YOU ANNIVERSARY FOR SALE 

GREEN) CHARLES HERMAN The family of the late Paula Happy 63 years to my wife 7FAM1.Nr.,..y -ffiem99II0 
Passed away peaces!, ate Joy Marlin would like to ex- Blanche. I enjoyed being your 

age 0170 years on 020121551 press s!ncers gra0Wde to the husband and 1 hope we reach 

5, 2012 at 5:00 a.m. at Ira- following individuals who our 100 mark. 

guess Lodge, 0haweken after helped make our third annual Love your husband, 

a long illness surrounded by halloween fundraiser a suc- Feed. 

his wde Mary Ellen; sidings. cess: First Impression Signs, 

Jean and Norman, Yore* Laura Williams, Lou Stoats, NOTICE 
Sharon, George and Jennie, Lyle Sandy, Tim Aaron, 

GODIWENAE 
Mark and Barb, Dale and Jeff, melissa Curley, Jamie Beaver, 

Cayuga language nest anew 
Dawn and Mark, and Boyars' Shawn Sandy, All Porter, 

ccepting new appllcMions 
Dennis. Predeceased M his Mors. Wattle. Rosa 

for November 2ó1210 June 
father Herman Charles Green; Clause, Kyle Gadow. Special 

molhet Betty Virginia (Garlow) tanks to Peg Clause for her 2013. Please m11519-761- 

Green; brothers, Joseph, Gary, hard work and extra touches at 2386 (Leave your name and 

and Larry and sister Sylvia. decorating, the needy *wen- phone number) and your call 

Resfng al his home 1277 RS- ates all that you have done, will be returned. CURB. 
carom Road, S'o Nations am Tony Anthony for taking care Preschool children (2 -3 

6 p.m. Tuesday Them Funeral of the 10o0 and Me Rex Dawes years) must be potty trained 

Service will be on Thursday for providing the awesome en- (If they come alone) or come 
November 8, 2012 at 1 part lertainmem this ye. Opera 

and learn with your Shild In 

Cremation blab* we were able -to rajse over 
a environment. 

13000.00 which was de- 
Snacks ana wen plptla 

IN MEMORY posited into to Paula Joy 

In loving memory Martin memorial fund that as- 

Stammer Em. In lowly 
sists families in escaping do- 

memo', of my dear son who 
mesa violence. Nya:weh for 

passed away November 9, 
helping us help Others. 

2010, two years ago. 
Hope 10 see you all next years. 

My heart still aches will sad- 
In peace, 

ness. My silent team still 
The .Miry of the lade 

flow. For wow marl to 
Paula JOy Martin. 

meamfofose you Onyl wig 
SERVICES ever know. Our times to- 

pother, the way you Are you looking for telephone 

joked, your strength, your 
and interne( provider? 

Crag and the way sou Call MegeFOn Coltman! 

lived. You will always be in 
We otter pO Dell 

my heart Fol nothing loved 
No contract tepurer 

s 

Call 1-866-717-2111 

0 

ever lost and you were 

berg.... Until we meal SERVICES 
again son. Avon sales representative. 
Rest In paradise 

Call Anna Tremmel at 
lure Mom aMM ben 519- 445 -0868. 

Generator, Perkins Diesel 

4 Cylinder 150 gallon tank 
100 amp out put runs excel- 

lent 905 -679 -9982 $7,500. 

FOR SALE 
Welder portable gas 170 

amp will honda engjne and 

4 kw generator runs excel- 
lera 905 -679 -9982 51,800 

2013 MILK 
CALENDAR 

FREE IN THIS PAPER 
ON NOVEMBER 212'! 

FOR SALE SALE 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Newly rl t 
for sale. Five 

renovated house on 

corner Call Tote Island News for di 
kitchen, ditw000m,barn 

community at event 

advertise one 

property, 
coed barn 

column n storerCall second building crledn at us a- 445-0868 

at us for store. 519 -717 -1906 Othetu!l or 

IT details. @theturllelslantlnewa.com 

FOR SALE READINGS 
100 Acres. New Credo. 

Troy Greene is available 
More information please call 

for reading, call 
519- 445 -2673 

(906) 768.4479 
(Serious 

To book an appointment Wee. 
mums only) 

FOR SALE WANTED 
Sweet maws for sale /01511010 required now. 

Grown organic* Whole CKRZ must survive. Chop all 
sale prices Wow pound. Lo- a cheque, money order or 
fate° at 542 Mohawk Road. cash. Think about t like I 

For more il0ormall01 call did. (Name with held upon 
519 -445 -0553. request) 

COLOURING CONTEST 
WINNERS 

18 04551151 YDWWQE[\FYO, Off 

° $0'10 
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CAREERS & NOTICES Plok 

Are you an Education WORKS Champion? 

Have you overcome obstacles to finish your education? 

Have you improved your life and job prospects Da I 

through education. training or learning? 

Inspire others to recognize their true potential. 

We are seeking Education Champions from Six Nations and 
Moss gas of the New Credit Champions will be featured in 

an awareness campaign, kicking-off n February Sola 

Nominees must be at least 18 years of age. 

NOMINATE YOURSELF OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW BEFORE NOVEMBER 30. 
NOMINATION FORMS AVAILABLE ONLINE: WWW.EDUEATIONWORKS.cA 

education -Ty ̂  t,Y_ry- 
WORK- °:..V ".." 

oo 0000ty through training. Maranon and lifelong Naming 

$IS NATION: COMM 

Six Nations Council Education 
Committee invites community 
members to hear... 

Eleanor Bern 
Executive Director 
and 

Lauretta Welsh, 
Director, Finance ef P1àiE rg 
ofMA/root Kina mainewru Miyo,aw Education. Nova Sums 

Topics: Education 
Jurisdiction & Funding 

Six Nations Community Hall 
Thurs. Nov. 8, 2012, 7 pm Snacks Available 

The Community Centre was the dream of Innisfil. 

$3C BILLION 

Using funding they received horn their local OLG Gaming Centre, the town of Inmsfil was able to build a 

state -of- the -art facility that has helped enrich their community. R has brought the entire community doser 

together. Last year alone. OLG Gaming Centres gave back over 5110 million to Melt communities. Tints 

just and the over $36 billion OLG has contributed to Ontario since 1975. 

Peal stories like this are happening all over the province all the time. 

To see more stories visit modernolg.ca. 
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1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

SRI Id Casitradlee 
Turnt eaaoe ewmmq awe 

905, 795-70. Fax 19051 .5-3104 

Mon.. Fri. 7:30 am - SOO pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

iddleport 

echo nice! 
Alr OondllNninp RNrpealim NealnN 

Firepleaet OetolMe Imrepatlom 

YOU, P. ATM mrweons Yacrurspac 

cos unaIrar 
C emesV sxrAMr 

rvun 

Rica r 
Wiersma 

OPTOMETRIST 
ZEUS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South. Caledonia 

AUTOMOTIVE 

HONEST ENGINE 
Automotive Service a Repel 
3076 -1 Mississauga Rd. 
Hagersville. ON NOA 1H0 

e A s broken or just wounded, 
we may be able to fix lt 7., 
Just give us a call. 

i11LaForme 519-717-5331 519-774-3022 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS evroniLLERS SKID 

STEER LOADERS AIR MAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS 

WELDERS WIRE MESH BOWMAN DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EX. 

85 Talbot Street East, Jervis 

519 -587 -2266 or 1- 800 -265-3943 
',Steel Supply Centre'e 

PLUS SIZE CLOTHING 

Noodle3TMa1iN57 
T-5biraa,41%7N/ZO .. +,Sp.ar;sJPJJ 

plus yá2gAVMLAMEI$e . 
SEAMS 110 BRANTFORD 3113701 Ivw vM1gxldrtnn,.tA 

BUILD SATISFIED CUSTOMERS! 
519-756-5901 

AUTOMOTIVE 

CAMPBELL 
AUTO & TIRE 

IMN SMMFM M BaIBIR BM4 BMa a TFaaa 
BartaMaBelm 

BmaBpI Thu FMm18 
YSMMfNtEYeR 

756-43210 Busy 1530664 
CaeksNUe Raad. neat Brantford 

Mon -Fn6 -5 pm INTO -12 pm 

SPORTING GOODS 

PO2TS 
BAUER COMPRESSION JOCK SHORT 

REG. $ 39.99 NOW S 30.00 

%. 

MIA7n-fanw fas 

Far .792-.9 
9.,vmIm.e,r.Lw 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Spayed Polyurethane Foam 

Blown Cellulose 

Coatings Protective Coatings 

one Renew 
Flre.Pmofln9 

Air Sealing 

Sprayed Vopo Sawn 
I U- Panels Howard Well Insu algn 

Brantford 519.751 2522 I 
Scotland 519493 8610 

Hamilton 905.383.5866 $ foam musters 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

111 
PT Lumber 
Lumber 
Plywood 
Shingles 
Doors 
Moulding 

G ' dale oaee 2151 Maio SL N. 

Caledonia, ON Jarvis, ON NOA 100 

Ph, 905-765-4034 Ph:519- 587.035 
Fax, 905-765-0101 Fax: 519- 587 -2498 
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lr6.111(_1 
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Eastgate Truck Centre 
is proud to announce... 

Asigaol$ita$ar for LS%t rIS Xrr rac Tractor 

'Titt"-'ar LS is a division of electronics 

P SERIES- 
72, 88 & 97 HP 

40x20 Power Shuttle Transmission 
with Creeper 

Improved efficient, low -fuel 
consumption engine 

A/C and heated cabin with 
AM /FM CD stereo 

Push -button -operated independent 
PTO with 540, 750 & 1000 RPM 

Bigger AG Tires Standard 

Enforced implement hydraulic pump 
system 

5 year warranty 
See dealer for details) 

ENGINE 
Iveco 4 cyl. 
Engine 97 HP 
(Gross) 
PTO HP85 

DRIVE TRAIN 
Power Shift with Hi /Lo 
Speeds 40F /20R 
with creeper 
Wet Multi Disc Brakes 
Standard PTO @ 
540/750/1000 RPM 

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM 
Position and draft 
control 
Triple rear remotes 

; 

;Çw±r,'}i-' 

U-Series (Utility) 
I{F.Lmect 3W4TS n1ovci1iP. ütELF0,7 MeiPE!R 04KiÁ(1 take. ma 

eteluOkw tiM4rattte Nosu, mot 4411 otommtatorn. AlSi 

wntrr!efilMümuma,. 

U -SERIES 47 & 55 HP 
WITH CAB, SELF LEVELING LOADER 

ENGINE STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
Mitsubishi 4 cyl. 
Engine 57 HP 
(Gross) 
PTO HP50 

DRIVE TRAIN 
Synchro shuttle 
Transmission 
Speeds 16F / 16R 

Hydrostatic draft and 
position control 
Dual rear hydraulic 
remotes 
Front outlet valve and 
Loader joystick 
Deluxe cabin with 
heating and AC 
Deluxe stereo system 
with CD player 

1831 Barton St. E, Hamilton, Ontario L8H Y7 
Tel: 905.578.2000 www.eastgatetrucks.com 
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